
 
 

Report to: Communities Committee, 17th March 2021 
 

Report of: Corporate Director, Homes and Communities 
 

 
Subject: WORCESTER COMMUNITY TRUST TRANSITION TO STRATEGIC PLAN 

2021 – 25 
 
1. Recommendation 

1.1 To note the contents of this report and in particular: 

a) Introduction to New Worcester Community Trust Strategy Presentation 
at Appendix 1 

b) City Council Members Briefing Worcester Community Trust Draft 

Strategy at Appendix 2 

c) Worcester Community Trust Business Plan 2018 at Appendix 3; and 

1.2 To note the progress achieved against the Worcester Community Trust 
Business Plan 2018-2023; and the development of a new 2021-2025 
Strategic Plan which will commence in April 2021. 

2. Background 

2.1 Worcester Community Trust (WCT) manage six community hubs in the heart of 
neighbourhoods challenged by disadvantage and inequalities.  They deliver a range 

of services available to all Worcester residents, that make a big difference to the 
daily lives of people in our communities.  Their services aim to increase feelings of 

wellbeing, reduce loneliness and isolation, offer specialist support for survivors of 
domestic violence, support people into training, education and employment and work 
with people to deliver local services especially for young people, families and older 

people. 

2.2 On 1st April 2019 Worcester City Council awarded WCT an annual management 

grant of £75,000 in year one, with subsequent payments to increase with inflation.  
The grant is due for re-assessment by 1st April 2023.  The WCT business plan 2018–
23 was part of the supporting information provided to the council to demonstrate the 

need and direction of the trust, but the grant itself is not dependant on the aims or 
the outcomes of the business plan. 

3. Worcester Community Trust Business Plan 2018-2023 

3.1 The WCT Business Plan at Appendix 3 sets out the way in which the Trust could 
reach a breakeven position by 2019/20 and generate surplus thereafter. 

3.2 The plan identified the following ways in which this could be achieved: 
a) Review the grant provided by the City Council for operating the centres and the 

lease agreements. 
b) Work with the City Council to enhance the energy efficiency of the centres, to 

yield a saving of £20k over a two-year period. 



c) Create specialisms for community buildings, such as sports centre for KGV, 
women’s centre for Horizon and building skills centre for Warndon. 

d) To share building facilities at Ronkswood and Green Centre with partners to 
reduce costs. 

e) Employ and Business Development Manager to seek contracts with statutory 

agencies and lottery funding. 
f) To improve financial resilience and raise its profile by recruiting new trustees with 

commercial acumen and act as business introducers; and strengthen the 
management of the trust through restructure and measuring performance. 

3.3 The success against these aims is set out at Appendix 2.  The presentation 

highlights the change in direction of the Trust over three years, how some of the 
aims became less relevant or counter intuitive to the new direction and the way the 

trust wanted to provide services.  Most notably: 

a) WCT has exceeded its income targets through significant increases in grants/ 

contracts and other income, which is attributed to an increase in Building Block 
activity and fundraising. 

b) There has been a focus on strengthening the management team, to work more 

cohesively to give the Trust clear strategic direction and clarity. 

c) WCT have been awarded contracts which contribute towards their overheads, 

however further work is required to reduce expenditure on heat, light and power.  
They have also identified a need to increase income from room hire in particular 
at the Dines Green Hub. 

4. Worcester Community Trust Draft Strategy 

4.1 The new strategy at Appendix 2 intends to build on existing relationships and 

continue to develop high quality services.  This is highlighted by its close affiliation 
with Worcester City Plan, Worcester Employment and Skills Strategy, Worcestershire 
Economic Recovery Plan, Worcester Community Recovery Strategy and 

Worcestershire Local Industrial Strategy (in draft). 

4.2 The strategy includes a needs assessment of our communities with consideration to 

the impact of the COVID-19 pandemic on our communities.  A focus on skills and 
employment, young people, well-being and targeted support and building 
communities will help those people hit hardest by the pandemic. 

4.3 The objectives, values and behaviours are identified on a strengths-based approach 
where the trust has well established and valued services.  The aspiration is to work 

more closely with communities to build social capacity, ensuring local residents are 
shaping service design.  One of the six goals is to devolve power to communities by 
establishing 6 Community Hub Associations. 

5. Conclusion 

5.1 Worcester Community Trust (WCT) has seen significant changes over the past three 

years, both structurally and financially.  Income through grants like the City Councils 
annual management grant and contracts, have given WCT a platform to create high 
quality services and adopt a sustainable model of delivery. 



5.2 The timing feels right for WCT to reflect on progress, challenge itself on where it 
aspires to be in the future and make a step change in its approach to service 

delivery. 

5.3 COVID-19 has further emphasised the support required for our more vulnerable 
residents and has highlighted emerging needs, particularly around skills, training and 

well-being. 

5.4 The new strategy aligns with the Councils priorities and plans to enable our 

communities to recover from the COVID-19 pandemic.  This strategy will also focus 
on building community capacity and social capital by working on an Asset-Based 
Community Development (ABCD) model. 
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